BELOW ARE THREE NEWS ITEMS (You will never see in the lame stream media)
1. OBAMA TRANSFORMS US MILITARY
2. INVESTORS BUSINESS DAILY OCTOBER 29, 2013 (OBAMA FIRES 197
SENIOR MILITARY COMMANDERS IN FIVE YEARS
3. OBAMA FIRES 9 COMMANDING GENERALS IN 2013
1. Are you one of the millions of Americans that are watching the final
Transformation of America As Promised? and are sitting on the sidelines or worse
yet don’t know what is really taking place IN YOUR COUNTRY. I did not take the
below factual until I read in Investors Business Daily that 37 4 Star Generals have been
relieved of duty during the Obama term.... I always thought that as long as the Armed
Forces were Anti Obama that in spite of all the lies, misleading info, executive orders etc.
we as Americans were holding one big Ace in the hole. Apparently BHO is far ahead of
any thinking I might have had. I keep asking myself...... if he is leaving office in 3
years....... why does he want a Military who is stocked with an ideology of his ........
unless he can be confident that our own military leaders will not hesitate to use the
military on fellow Americans??
I for one am really worried...... that most Americans don’t see what is taking place on many
many fronts....... or just don’t care.....And it all has been happening on our watch fellow
citizens...... It may already be to late......
Ron Gaynor
Change is coming, be prepared!
On October 12, 2013, ABC’s Dianne Sawyer brought us a video of a 9th, yes 9th, General fired
from the military this week. It’s even reaching some of the more liberal stations and begging
them to ask the question, “What is going on?” It seems President Obama is preparing what he
calls “my military” for his version of the final solution. With all the documentation we have, it
looks as though he is purging the military for the next step.
We have now seen this official President Obama temper-tantrum in action this week. But is it a
temper-tantrum or is there a method to his madness?
We have been warned by a Pentagon Official to expect radical changes. You heard of our dire
warnings of Chinese Economists planning to foreclose and forming the TPP Treaty that could set
a global economy in motion. We have the very real possibility of 16 U.S. States being shutdown
and handed over due to debt in this mess. We even have a CIA whistle blower warning us that
President Obama wants to radically take over power. People are crying out, where is our military
in this mess?
Well, there seems to be some very credible evidence that since last year and through this year
that there has been a “litmus test” given to American Military Officers.

The Main point of that test, “Would you fire on an American Citizen?” If you say no, then as
Donald Trump would say, “Your fired!” Since the beginning of the year these retired officer’s
have came forward with ““President Obama is preparing for war against the U.S.”. We even
know Dr. Garrow and others confirmed this litmus test. Then we have heard President Obama
himself talk about “My Military”.
And this isn’t all. This strange chain of firings from the Military is so bizarre and so unheard of
that even Dianne Sawyer of ABC news reached out to cover it when the 9th, yes 9th, Military
Commanding Officer was relieved of duty in less than a year. This doesn’t include the long list
last year, this is just the nine individuals this year alone.
__________________________________________________________________________
2. BELOW IS THE INVESTORS BUSINESS DAILY OCTOBER 29, 2013 POSTING
Obama's Military Coup Purges 197 Officers In Five Years
Investors Business Daily, Posted 10/29/2013
Defense: What the president calls "my military" is being cleansed of any officer suspected of
disloyalty to or disagreement with the administration on matters of policy or force structure,
leaving the compliant and fearful.
We recognize President Obama is the commander-in-chief and that throughout history presidents
from Lincoln to Truman have seen fit to remove military commanders they view as inadequate
or insubordinate. Turnover in the military ranks is normal, and in these times of sequestration
and budget cuts the numbers are expected to tick up as force levels shrink and missions change.
Yet what has happened to our officer corps since President Obama took office is viewed in many
quarters as unprecedented, baffling and even harmful to our national security posture. We have
commented on some of the higher profile cases, such as Gen. Carter Ham. He was relieved as
head of U.S. Africa Command after only a year and a half because he disagreed with orders not
to mount a rescue mission in response to the Sept. 11, 2012, attack in Benghazi.
Rear Adm. Chuck Gaouette, commander of the John C. Stennis Carrier Strike Group, was
relieved in October 2012 for disobeying orders when he sent his group on Sept. 11 to "assist and
provide intelligence for" military forces ordered into action by Gen. Ham.
Other removals include the sacking of two nuclear commanders in a single week — Maj. Gen.
Michael Carey, head of the 20th Air Force, responsible for the three wings that maintain control
of the 450 intercontinental ballistic missiles, and Vice Adm. Tim Giardina, the No. 2 officer at
U.S. Strategic Command.
From Breitbart.com's Facebook page comes a list of at least 197 officers that have been relieved
of duty by President Obama for a laundry list of reasons and sometimes with no reason given.
Stated grounds range from "leaving blast doors on nukes open" to "loss of confidence in

command ability" to "mishandling of funds" to "inappropriate relationships" to "gambling with
counterfeit chips" to "inappropriate behavior" to "low morale in troops commanded."
Nine senior commanding generals have been fired by the Obama administration this year,
leading to speculation by active and retired members of the military that a purge of its
commanders is under way.
Retired U.S. Army Maj. Gen. Paul Vallely, an outspoken critic of the Obama administration,
notes how the White House fails to take action or investigate its own officials but finds it easy to
fire military commanders "who have given their lives for their country." Vallely thinks he
knows why this purge is happening.
"Obama will not purge a civilian or political appointee because they have bought into Obama's
ideology," Vallely said. "The White House protects their own. That's why they stalled on the
investigation into Fast and Furious, Benghazi and ObamaCare. He's intentionally weakening and
gutting our military, Pentagon and reducing us as a superpower, and anyone in the ranks who
disagrees or speaks out is being purged."
Another senior retired general told TheBlaze on the condition of anonymity, because he still
provide services to the government and fears possible retribution, that "they're using the
opportunity of the shrinkage of the military to get rid of people that don't agree with them or do
not toe the party line. Remember, as (former White House chief of staff) Rahm Emanuel said,
never waste a crisis."
For President Obama, the military of a once-feared superpower is an anachronistic vestige of an
America whose exceptionalism and world leadership require repeated apologies. It must be
gutted and fundamentally transformed into a force wearing gender-neutral headgear only useful
for holding the presidential umbrella when it rains. It is to be "his" military and used only for
"his" purposes.
3. BELOW IS THE DETAILON THE 9 COMMANDING GENERALS OBAMA HAS
FIRED IN 2013
General Carter Hamm, United States Army-Served as head of the
United States African Command. Was in charge of the US African
command during the fateful night of September 11, 2012 when the
lives of four American citizens was taken in the Embassy in Benghazi.
Hamm was extremely critical of our Commander and Chief and stated
he lied about not having reinforcements in the
area on that night. Hamm “resigned and
retired” on April of 2013.

Rear Admiral Charles Gaouette/United States
Carrier Strike Group Three. His most recent

Navy-Commander of
activity served as Deputy

Commander of the US Naval Forces, US Central Command. He was in charge of Air Craft
Carriers in the Mediterranean Sea the night of September 11, 2012. He testified before the
hearing committee and said that there may not have been time to get the flight crews there but
left the door open on if told when the events took place if that he could have had the aircraft
launched upon cross-examination by Rep. Tray Gowdey. Recently fired from the Administrative
post and relieved of Duty by the Obama Administration for “utterance of a racial slur”.

Major General Ralph Baker, United States Army- Major General Baker
served as the Commander of the Joint Task Force-Horn at Camp Lamar,
Djibouti, Africa. Was also involved in some aspect with the incident
September 11, 2012, being under the African Command. Had said he
believed attack helicopters could have made it in time. Relieved of
command and fired for groping a civilian (no assault charges or sexual
misconduct charges filed with JAG)

Brigadier General Bryan Roberts, United
States Army-General Roberts took command
Was considered a rising star in his field. He
service as the Commanding Officer of the 2nd
and was the Deputy Commanding General of
Recruiting Command, Fort Knox, KY.
Fired for Adultery. While this is still on the
States Code of Military Justice, it has rarely
President Bill Clinton’s indiscretions.

of Fort Jackson in 2011.
served in Iraq during his
Brigade Combat Team,
the United States Army
Relieved of Duty and
books in the United
been used since

Major General Gregg A. Sturdevant, United States Marine CorpsDirector of Strategic Planning and Policy of for the United States Pacific
Command and Commander of the aviation wing at Camp Bastion,
Afghanistan. Highly decorated soldier with two Naval and Marine
Commendations and two Naval and Marine Good Conduct medals. He
also has an Air Medal with a gold star. He served honorably and
distinctively. He had asked about supplies to his command. He was one
of two commanding officers suddenly relieved of command and fired
from the military for failure of proper force protection.

Major General Charles M.M. Gurganus, United States Marine CorpsRegional Commander in the Southwest and I Marine Expeditionary Force
(a forward or frontal division) in Afghanistan. Also Highly decorated with
a Defense Superior Service Medal, two Legion of Merritt w/Valor, and
three Meritorious Service Commendations. Major General
C.M.M.Gurganus had questioned the use of Afghanistan patrols along side
American patrols after two officers were executed at their desk and a
platoon was lead into an ambush on the front lines. Was the other
commander relieved of duty for failure of proper force protection.

Lieutenant General David Holmes Huntoon Jr, United States Army-Served
as the 58th Superintendent of the United States Military Academy at West
Point, NY. He had graduated from the same academy in 1973 and had
served in Senior Planning and Education Services through the majority of
his career. He was “censored” for “an investigation” into an “improper
relationship” according to The Department of Defense. Nothing was
released to the nature of the improper relationship. Nothing was even
mentioned if an actual investigation even took place.

Vice Admiral Tim Giardina, United States Navy-Deputy Commander of
the United States Strategic Command. Commander of the Submarine
Group Trident, Submarine Group 9 and Submarine Group 10, where every
single one of the 18 Nuclear Submarines with Nuclear Trident Missiles of
those three groups were in his command. This commander earned six
Legions of Merit, Two Meritorious Service Medals, two Joint Service
Commendation Medals, and several other medals, ribbons and decorations
in his illustrious career. He was removed from service and fired from the
military for the charge of using counterfeit poker chips (not making that
up).

Last on the list, Major General Michael Carry, United States Air
Force-Commander 20th Air Force in charge of 9,600 people and 450
Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICBM) at three operational wings
and served in both Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring
Freedom. He was Fired October 11, 2013, for “Personal
Misbehavior” is what was told to ABC News. He and Giardina were
both the two top Commanders over the United States Nuclear

Arsenal before their dismissal within 48 hours of each other.
As ABC News reports, this is an extremely alarming rate and one of the biggest and fastest
purges of military personnel ever recorded. It apparently is such a shock at the rate even for a
long time veteran of reporting the news as Dianne Sawyer, because at one point she gets heated
saying two Commanders of the Nuclear Command.
You don’t put people who are not very intelligent and without a squeaky clean record over that
area of the Military. It is enough to make the hardest and staunchest of supporters as the ABC
news crew to pause and ask themselves, “what step is he planning?”.

